SUMMARY The feasibility, accuracy and reproducibility of continuous beat-to-beat evaluation of left ventricular performance with a computerized nonimaging scintillation probe was assessed in 71 patients. This portable instrument has enough sensitivity to generate a real-time relative left ventricular volume curve using the labeled equilibrium blood pool without electrocardiographic gating. The probe was positioned at the left ventricular and background regions of interest using a systematic series of computerized algorithms and operator routines that were developed and standardized during the initial phase of this study. In each patient, left ventricular ejection fraction was calculated manually from the strip-chart recording in 10 consecutive sinus beats. Beat-to-beat left ventricular ejection fraction determined by the probe correlated well with first-pass studies obtained using a computerized multicrystal scintillation camera (r = 0.92). There was no systematic over-or underestimation, and the correlation was evident over a wide range of first-pass values (15-81%). There was excellent agreement between initial and repeat analyses (n = 58, r = 0.97) and between initial and repeat studies (n = 48, r = 0.94). The absolute variability of beat-to-beat ejection fraction measurements determined from all 710 beats was ± 5.9% (expressed in ejection fraction units as ± 2 SD). This technique should provide a reliable means of addressing pathophysiologic questions that require sampling of data directly on a beat-tobeat basis.
CARDIAC BLOOD POOL IMAGING with a scintillation camera interfaced to a computer provides detailed information on global and regional left ventricular performance.'-6 However, gated equilibrium data must be acquired and averaged over several hundred cardiac cycles to obtain statistically meaningful results.7 8 Thus, the technique is not sensitive enough to detect rapidly changing physiologic events that occur on a beat-to-beat basis. An alternative radionuclide approach using the labeled equilibrium blood pool involves the use of a nonimaging scintillation probe, an instrument that is sensitive enough to generate a real-time continuous relative left ventricular volume curve without electrocardiographic gating. 9 14 In this way, beat-to-beat left ventricular pump performance can be determined noninvasively based upon relative changes in ventricular volumes.
In this study, we assessed the feasibility, accuracy and reproducibility of continuous beat-to-beat evaluation of left ventricular function with a nonimaging scintillation probe. In the course of this analysis, a series of computerized probe-positioning algorithms and operator routines was validated systematically, VOL 63, No 1, JANUARY 1981 * r -T --*s-T -g --T --E -1 = --.-. '; T L' 'T'iI ..I4. i.44.
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I + I FIGURE 1. Representative strip-chart recordings of the beat-to-beat display of the background (BKG) activity level, the left ventricular (L V) volume curve, and ECG from two patients in sinus rhythm. Note the constancy and uniform periodicity of the curves in both patients (A and B). The channel below the ECG can be used for simultaneous recording of L V pressure.
and uses a direct-writing ink-jet galvanometer with linear frequency response of 0-500 Hz. The analog data are displayed without smoothing.
The beat-to-beat left ventricular time-activity curve is also displayed in real-time at 50-msec intervals on the cathode ray tube. The peaks and valleys of the curve for each beat (rather than the ECG) are indicated as a series of dots below the time-activity curve. After digital smoothing, the average ejection fraction for individual beats displayed between two movable vertical cursors is calculated automatically by the microprocessor. However, the strip-chart recording is needed to correlate functional measurements directly with electrocardiographic events.
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the actual anatomic orientation and position of the intracavitary blood pool. In contrast, positioning of the nonimaging probe requires orientation of the detector relative to the cardiac anatomy based upon a logically derived series of algorithms. Probe positions are determined empirically, based on both stroke counts (enddiastole minus end-systole) and average counts (enddiastole plus end-systole divided by two) as recorded by the probe. The left ventricular region of interest is chosen as the position with the maximal ratio of stroke counts to average counts. The background region of interest is chosen as a position immediately inferolateral to the left ventricular region of interest, where stroke counts are minimal (no periodicity) and average counts first begin to decrease. Based upon the software included with the system, the microprocessor displays a horizontal bar as a visual means of assisting the operator in optimizing the probe's position. The length of the bar, which is determined principally by relative stroke counts, changes on a beat-to-beat basis as the probe is moved over the chest ( fig. 2) .
To assure accurate and reproducible positioning, a series of systematic steps is required. Movement of the probe requires smooth and continuous motion to avoid abrupt artifactual changes in counts, and in this way closely resembles scanning the precordium with an ultrasound transducer. This approach was developed in this laboratory based on empirical experience in approximately 100 patients who underwent evaluation with the nuclear probe after routine radionuclide left ventricular performance studies with computerized scintillation camera techniques. In these early cases, which were studied initially to develop a standardized technique before its validation, the results of camera studies were known at the time of probe study. These patient studies were not included in the subsequent validation of the technique, which forms the basis of this report. The systematic steps required for reproducibly determining the optimal probe positions are as follows. First, an approximate left ventricular probe position relative to the chest wall is found. With the probe in the 450 left anterior oblique position and a 10°caudal tilt (toward the feet), the left anterior chest is scanned in a series of parallel paths in the cephalad to caudal direction to identify the regions of the great vessels, left atrium and left ventricle. Then the chest is scanned in the medial to lateral direction to identify the regions of the right ventricle, interventricular septum, and left ventricle. By carefully following the length of the horizontal bar and the configuration of the actual time-activity curve, areas of maximal and minimal periodicity can be identified and related to these known anatomic structures.
Second, after the approximate left ventricular position is determined, the region of interest is defined more precisely by identifying the position corresponding to the maximal bar length ( fig. 2 ). Once this position is determined, the obliquity in the transverse plane is adjusted in 5°increments from 30-60°to further maximize the bar length, if possible. After the obliquity is chosen, the caudal tilt in the longitudinal 20 In the manual analysis of each probe study, the mean and standard deviation of the 10 consecutive beats were determined for stroke counts (mm), enddiastolic counts (mm) and left ventricular ejection fraction (stroke counts + end-diastolic counts X 100). The mean value for ejection fraction in the 10 beats was used for comparisons with first-pass studies, microprocessor-based calculations, and repeat probe studies and analyses. In addition, the ejection fraction from the first of the 10 beats was compared individually with first-pass results.
The variability of manually determined beat-to-beat measurement of ejection fraction and relative volumes must be characterized differently, because values are expressed differently; that is, as an absolute percent for ejection fraction and as a relative percent for volumes (mm). The pooled standard deviation of ejection fraction determinations and the pooled coefficient of variation of relative volumes were determined from the 710 beats analyzed in the 71 patients. For this study, the overall variability of these analog measurements was defined as twice these pooled estimates, accounting for approximately 95% of the expected variation. The F test was used to compare variabilities in different subgroups. 19' 20 Using the theory of error propagation, an estimation of the overall statistical uncertainty of ejection fraction can be obtained from the independent counting errors in the end-diastolic and end-systolic count rates, as well as the background activity level.21 22 In the present analysis, count rates were obtained from the probe's microprocessor. The counting error in background was based upon the assumption that background data were recorded at the same framing interval as ventricular data (50 msec). However, background was acquired over 15 seconds and then was normalized to a 50-msec time interval and expressed as a constant value. The statistical uncertainty of the total background counts (approximately 1 million) derived in this manner is substantially less than that derived when data are acquired for only 50 msec. Therefore, the overall statistical uncertainty obtained represents the maximal value, which is based upon an overestimation of the error in background. For this study, the uncertainty is expressed as twice the standard deviation (in ejection fraction units) for a given ejection fraction value.
Results
Comparison with First-pass Studies Left ventricular ejection fraction ranged from 15-81% by first-pass radionuclide angiocardiography. Forty-six of 71 patients had abnormal (< 55%) ejection fraction, and 23 had discrete regional wall motion abnormalities. Average beat-to-beat ejection fraction determined by the probe's microprocessor correlated well with first-pass studies (r = 0.93) and was not significantly different (53 ± 3% vs 51 + 3%, NS). Similarly, mean beat-to-beat ejection fraction determined manually from the strip-chart recorder correlated well with first-pass studies (r = 0.92) ( fig. 4 ) and microprocessor-based measurements (r = 0.95). Mean beat-to-beat left ventricular ejection fraction averaged 52 ± 3% and was not significantly different from either first-pass or microprocessor-based measurements (NS).
The correlation between manually derived beat-tobeat ejection fraction and first-pass studies was evident over a wide range of values, including patients with normal ejection fraction (r = 0.86), abnormal ejection fraction (r = 0.94), and regional wall motion abnormalities (r= 0.92). The correlations were similar in males (r = 0.93) and females (r = 0.89), as well as in patients with coronary artery disease (r = 0.92, chronic bronchitis (r = 0.89) and valvular heart disease (r = 0.92). The relationship between first-pass and beat-to-beat probe studies clustered around the line of identity without systematic over-or underestimation ( fig. 4) .
Furthermore, when the first of the 10 consecutive beats from the strip-chart recording was analyzed individually, there still was a good correlation with firstpass values (r = 0.86). This was evident in all the patient subgroups (r = > 0.82 in all cases). Overall, there was no difference in single-beat probe ejection fraction and first-pass data (54 ± 4% vs 51 ± 3%, NS).
Repeat Analysis
In the 58 studies that were reanalyzed manually, there was excellent agreement between initial and repeat analyses (r = 0.97) ( fig. 5 ). In addition, there was no significant difference in their mean values (53 ± 2% vs 53 ± 3%, respectively, NS). Similar correlations were evident when the repeat analysis was performed by the same observer (r = 0.98) and by the second observer (r = 0.95).
Repeat Study
In the 48 patients who underwent repeat study, there also was excellent agreement between initial and repeat probe determinations (r = 0.94) ( fig. 6 ). There was no significant difference in their mean values (51 ± 2% vs 52 ± 3%, NS). Similar correlations were evident when the repeat study was performed by the same observer (r = 0.95) and by the second observer (r = 0.94). The mean absolute interstudy difference was ± 4. 1%. Variability
The absolute variability of beat-to-beat ejection fraction measurements was ± 5.9% (in ejection fraction units) and was not significantly different in patients with normal and abnormal ejection fractions (6.0% vs 5.9%, respectively, NS). The variabilities of relative stroke counts (volume) and end-diastolic counts (volume) were 12.6% and 9.3%, respectively. Both variabilities were comparable in patients with normal and abnormal ejection fractions (NS). On a beat-to-beat basis, relative stroke volume was proportional to relative end-diastolic volume (r = 0.91).
Technical Considerations
The end-diastolic count rate for a single beat before background correction ranged from 2450-6220 fig. 5 and 6 ). Although probe positioning requires careful use of a systematic scheme, the process is relatively easy to perform after experience is gained with the system. Neither echocardiography nor fluoroscopy is needed for accurate positioning. The variability of single-beat measurements obtained from unprocessed analog data is acceptably low and comparable to previously determined estimates of variability for first-pass radionuclide angiocardiography and gated cardiac blood pool imaging.' "I Changes in ejection fraction or relative volumes in single beats that are greater than these measured estimates of variability should represent real physiologic changes. The technique appears to be sensitive enough to allow detection of hemodynamic alterations induced by cardiac dysrhythmias on a beat-to-beat basis ( fig. 7) .
Although the technique we describe is tedious, the data it provides should permit physiologic insights that cannot be obtained using conventional radionuclide methods. Issues dealing with the hemodynamic consequences of cardiac arrhythmias, such as the effects of the site of origin of ectopic activity and of cycle length on induced or spontaneous ectopy, the effects of single ectopic beats vs runs of tachycardia, etc., could be addressed directly with this technique. Future modifications of the system will permit automated beat-to-beat analysis using either the probe's microprocessor or an interfaced larger computer. This approach will permit digital filtering and smoothing of the raw data, thereby reducing the statistical uncertainty, as well as allowing determination of other systolic and diastolic measures of global left ventricular performance. Finally, the introduction of a pressure signal into the system should allow assessment of pressure-volume relationships on a beat-to-beat basis. However, it must be noted that this nonimaging approach is dependent upon appropriate positioning of the probe at the left ventricular and background regions and that changes in patient positioning relative to the probe, respiratory status, and other physiologic events may affect the accuracy of these data. Further studies in both animal models and man will be needed to validate the measurements in various situations.
Although other noninvasive methods have been applied to beat-to-beat evaluation of left ventricular performance, each approach has specific limitations that do not apply to the radionuclide technique described in this study. For example, M-mode echocardiography is not well suited to the study of patients with regional left ventricular dysfunction and ischemic heart disease.23 24 
Representative strip-chart recording of the beat-to-beat display of the background (BKG) activity level, left ventricular (L V) volume curve, and ECGfrom a patient with ventricularpremature complexes. Note the markedly diminished ejection fraction in the premature complex and the increase in enddiastolic counts (volume) and ejection fraction in the postpremature complex. This illustrates the potential usefulness of this technique in quantifying changes in left ventricular performance on a beat-to-beat basis.
to obtain ventricular volume measurements. In addition, systolic time intervals only provide indirect measurements of left ventricular function, and their validity has been questioned.26 27 The probe technique uses a constant background correction. In stable physiologic states, this should introduce little, if any, error in assessing beat-to-beat function, but under rapidly changing states, such as ischemia and/or ectopy, the background also could be altered independently. However, this appears unlikely, because the background correction used predominantly represents scattered radiation from the spleen, left ventricle and descending aorta. The pulmonary blood volume, which might be expected to change based upon previous camera studies,28 contributes little to the actual background chosen with the probe. Furthermore, when serial studies are performed, the background level on the strip-chart recorder must be redefined approximately every 30 minutes to correct for physical decay of the radioisotope and potential changes in the distribution of background activity.
These data demonstrate that the probe provides accurate assessment of left ventricular ejection fraction. Nevertheless, several potential sources of error should be mentioned. First, the collimator is designed to provide appropriate isosensitivity contours and a field of view limited to the left ventricle. However, if the heart is small and the field of view is relatively too large, both end-diastolic and end-systolic counts would be overestimated. The effects would be greatest on end-systolic counts, especially in the normal range, leading to underestimation of the true ejection fraction. This also may occur in patients with an enlarged right ventricle or left atrium, which could make isolation of the left ventricle from surrounding cardiac structures more difficult. Similarly, as the distance between the collimator and the source of activity increases, the isosensitivity response contours widen because of collimator geometry and scatter. This may make the collimator's field of view too broad in some female, obese or emphysematous patients. If the left ventricle is enlarged and the field of view is relatively too small, end-diastolic counts predominantly would be underestimated, resulting in underestimation of the true ejection fraction. 22 Second, by nature of the probe's design, a fixed region of interest is used for data acquisition and analysis. Most computer programs for gated cardiac blood pool imaging use a variable region of interest,3' 5 6 although fixed regions have been used effectively.4' 7 8 A fixed region of interest corresponding approximately to end-diastole predominantly will overestimate end-systolic counts, which also would underestimate the true ejection fraction, especially in the normal range. 22 Third, a constant position is used for the probe relative to the heart. This positioning does not take into account cardiac motion due to long-axis rotation and to respiratory motion. Particularly in beat-to-beat analysis, when data are not averaged over several respiratory cycles, shift of the left ventricle partially out of the field of view during inspiration might result in inclusion of noncardiac structures in the field of view, resulting in underestimation of the true ejection fraction. However, respiratory fluctuations can be detected easily during the study by observing the position of the volume curve relative to the baseline, and studies usually are performed during relatively shallow breathing. Fourth, technical considerations relating to detector efficiency may affect the results. The count-rate response of the probe is assumed to be directly proportional to chamber volume. Previous studies with a similar cylindrically collimated probe showed a relatively linear response over a volume range encompassing most clinically observed values. However, nonlinearity due to self-attenuation may be significant in markedly enlarged ventricles and would underestimate the true ejection fraction. 13' 29 Fifth, in patients with discrete left ventricular dyssynergy, the probe would tend to overestimate the true ejection fraction by being positioned over a relatively well-contracting region, excluding the area of dyssynergy. This theoretical limitation would apply mostly to inferior dyssynergic regions, rather than the more common anteroapical regions. In the latter case, the dysynergic region would be en face to the collimator and thus not excluded from the field of view when the probe is in the left anterior oblique position. Difficulty in determining ejection fraction in patients with dyssynergic regions applies not only to probe techniques but also to conventional camera studies. Furthermore, in the present report, the correlation between probe and camera ejection fractions was comparable in patients with and without regional wall motion abnormalities.
Except for the last example, these sources of error would tend to underestimate the true ejection fraction, albeit to a variable degree in different patients. 22' 29 However, this study clearly demonstrates that the ejection fraction can be assessed accurately despite these potential errors. The background correction shifts the ejection fraction upward, in agreement with determinations made with conventional techniques. Determination of background also is a potential source of error, which may vary in individual patients based upon the distribution of background activity. '3 Although not infallible, the algorithms described offer a systematic approach of dealing with these issues. The use of a background correction is not unique to the probe system. All radionuclide left ventricular performance studies using scintillation cameras require empirical and somewhat arbitrary background corrections that take into account scattered radiation from overlying and adjacent structures.3' 4 . 15. 18 As shown in this and other studies, background also can be determined reproducibly and systematically with probe systems, allowing accurate assessment of left ventricular performance based on count rate changes."', 12, 14 The Mechanism of Abnormal Septal Motion in Atrial Septal Defect: Pre-and Postoperative Study by Radionuclide Ventriculography in Adults JOSEPH HUNG, F.R.A.C.P., ROGER F. UREN, F.R.A.C.P., DAVID R. RICHMOND, F.R.A.C.P., AND DAVID T. KELLY, F.R.A.C.P.
SUMMARY The mechanism of abnormal interventricular septal wall (IVS) motion in atrial septal defect (ASD) was studied by radionuclide cineventriculography before and within 2 weeks of ASD closure in 11 adult patients. Pre-and postoperative right ventricular/left ventricular volume ratio (RV/LV volume), LV peak filling rate (PFR) and LV ejection fraction (EF) were measured and compared with measurements in 13 normal adults.
In normal subjects the configuration of the left ventricle was ovoid in diastole and the IVS curvature was convex toward the right ventricle. In all 11 ASD patients increased RV volume caused the IVS either to flatten during diastole or reverse its normal direction of curvature, becoming convex toward the left ventricle and resulting in a crescentic LV configuration. In early systole the IVS bulged anteriorly as the left ventricle reassumed its normal ovoid configuration and thereafter contracted normally. Postoperatively, RV volume decreased and both diastolic LV configuration and diastolic IVS curvature returned to normal in nine of the 11 patients. Postoperatively, mean RV/LV volume (± SD) decreased (3.6 ± 0.5:1 preop vs 2.1 ± 0.8:1 postop, p < 0.001; normal subjects 1.3 ± 0.1:1), PFR increased (2.13 ± 0.57/sec vs 3.16 1.19/sec,p < 0.01; normal subjects 2.92 ± 1.28/sec) and EF was unchanged (0.62 ± 0.12 vs 0.69 ± 0.09; NS; normal subjects 0.66 ± 0.08). In three older patients a low LV EF returned to normal postoperatively.
Systolic anterior IVS motion in ASD is caused by an initial abnormal curvature of the IVS during diastole to accommodate increased RV volume, and the IVS curvature returns to normal when this is relieved. The increased RV/LV volume ratio decreases and indexes of LV filling and ejection may improve early after ASD closure in adults.
ALTHOUGH paradoxical systolic anterior motion of the interventricular septal wall (IVS) is an echocardiographic finding in atrial septal defect (ASD),' its cause is uncertain.3-6 It has been reported to be caused by exaggerated systolic anterior motion of the entire heart,3 posterior displacement of the septum from right ventricular (RV) overload7 or anterior septal displacement at the onset of systole.' Weyman et al.,7 using short-axis cross-sectional echocardiography, suggested the abnormal septal motion was due to a change in the diastolic shape of the left ventricle caused by RV volume overload. Contrast left ventriculography in the left anterior oblique (LAO) projection has not shown these changes,6' 8 but foreshortening of the left ventricular (LV) cavity is imaged in this view, and changes in IVS and LV shape may be obscured. 9 Equilibrium-gated radionuclide cineventriculography using a slant-hole collimator allows sufficient
